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CITY MAY VOTE
ON THREE NEW

WATER PLANS

PRINCETON
SAILS FOR

WAR ZONE

Monkeying With a Live Wire
PKIOE FIVE CENTS.

CUNNINGHAM
MAYANSWER FOR
BRASCH MURDER

Questions to Be Submitted In-
volve Payment of $35,000,-

000 for Plant

Combination of Present System

and Lake Eleanor Supply to
Cost $58,000,000

Propositions Evolved as Result
of Offer of Spring Valley

to Sell

Alternate xvalcr supply prop-
ositions tentatively approved by
conference committee for sub-
mission to the voters:

FIRST PROPOMTNO.Y
—

Aequlnl-
limi and development of the
Lake Kleaaor and Tnolnmne
project in conjunction with the
spring Valley nrntexm deduc-
tionM to he made from the «>rtc-

Inal platiMof the Hty enelneer
«o that there would be no da-
plication of part*. Thin would

i irive the city a nnpply of !».">,-

(KKi.OOO ealloDK a day at a cost
of *t»k,ooo.©oo.

EECOXi) PROPOSITION
—

Acqui-

Kltlon and development of the
l.nkf ICleanor and Tuolumne
river project, in accordance
«itl« the plans of the city engi-
neer, to »eoure a sapply of 60,-
000.000 pallonK of water, nt a
coxt of # i.n.000.000.

THIKOPROPOSITION
—

Purchase
of Sprinc Valley company
plant, capacity 35.000.000 ttal-
ions. for 735.000.000 (or price

to be asrr'eed upon).

PLAN TO BUY SPRING VALLEY

TRIAL MARRIAGE
COUPLE MAKE UP

TAFT'S MESSAGE TO
FLAY SUGAR TRUST

SPRING VALLEYVALUATIONS

>priag Valley bond*,.f1T.55J),000

Spring Valley nharen

ipar *alue <50) 14.000,000

Par valor ..131,839,000
• \ situation l>:i>-r<l on market <jho-

tationk:
?i:,<t!t.<'flrtl>ond«al t>o 5H«.«7.'5.100
2K0.000 shares of Ktoek

at 840 11.200.000

Market value «274f73.100
Offer made by former

llre»ldenlllre»ldenl Pajwon 19
month* ago $32,000,000

Price net by Preiiident .
Bourn to rlty $35,000,000

Donun noiv demanded
hy company of the
rl«y $7,72&!>00

a random sample -was >|86 .- a ton 5and
there Is in. sight' on the. surface' ore to

the value of $1,750,000. -It.can be^quar-
ried like .building stone,/ declares s the
prospector.: • ."\. ; ~. -..'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-'\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0'"-

tfhe search" has been; successful.' tl>-
A.'Bourne, one .of.the pioneer: discoy^
erers, has .returned from the Brurieau
and glves-detaiis- of .the'.'developmertts
there. HeVsaysj the ;ofe is a'tellurium
and carries"- values as high"as

'
JBO.OOO

to the ton. «The smallest return: from

renewed search -for -the storied /ledge.

'
The finding of a' skeleton recently. In

the region/where the shepherd ranged

caused/a revival of the story ,arid\a

BOISE, -Idaho, ." Xo\\ 25.-4-Prospect4jr3
throughout Idaho are preparing /''.for;, a
spring/rush .tot the ;Bruneau. country* a

somewhat ;isolated/ district"- where} one

of'the' famous "lost mines" of the/west
haß;just been -relocated. -For ),3o \ years

there has been a tradition ". of a sheep

herder who came to' civilization ';with
samples of quartz yellow with free gold

and ytold :hls friends of a /great ledge

from which the? samples were taken.
Starting back alone he disappeared and

was never, heard of again.; /- \u0084

Discoverer Says Samples Carry
Values as High as $80,000

FAMOUS LOST GOLD
MINE IS RELOCATED

TKLEPIIOXE'KEAn,XY 86 ,

MONDAY,NOVEMBER 29. 1909

WEATHER CONDITIONS
YESTERDAY—CIf«r; went wind; maximum

temperature. 60; minimum, 46. '•«;/>,:
FORECAST FOR TODAY—F»ir; llpht north

wind; <-hansing to moderate Bouthwest.l»nße 11
, ; t-

" ' —
EDITORIAL

Go ahead with the water bond election. P4

Mr.Frewen's rampalpn for a lost cause. P 4

CITY
Farmers duped by "pirate"' commission mer-

chant saved part of their lo»f>es.
'

I'nsc 2
Cunningham sane, *nys state alienist, and vaey

b<? tried for murder of Brawn girl. rage 1
Original trial marrlajte renews contract after

llrlug apart for a year to test strength of

lore.
-

I'auc 1
Alleged swindler arrested hy postofflce In-

spector. Pagre 12

Barnn Shibusawa, member of Japanese com-
mercial commiMlon, speaks before Y..M. C. A.
on need of spiritual development. Pa«;e 5

Yos«>mlte parlor. N\ D. G. W.'j unveils Mission
bell at Sixteenth and Mif>?lon streets. Page 12

Nelson A. Miles camp, Spanish War Veterans,

to jrlve smoker tonight. Page 12

SUBURBAN
Wounded French "marquis" refuses proffer of

aid from Consul Merou. Page (1

Oakland police raid six opium Joints and make
many arrests. \u25a0Page (I

Kbell clnb will honor the women who have
ibeen Its officers In the Ipant at a birthday
breakfast. • Pniro 6

Barber In kille*. when hit by an automobile
In San Pablo avenue. Page 6

Mrs. Evelyn Henry Stoppani renders half lxmr
of music at Greek theater. Pafte 6

Isadora Dnncaa, tbc ooted dancer, may appear
with orchestra at the Greek theater next
summer. Page 6

New Presbyterian church of West Berkeley
Is dedicated. Pngc 6

Good bill is presented at the Bell the-
ater. r«Kf0

College students will be seen In old German
plays. Page «
COAST

• Typical robbers* den In heart of Ross yields
clews to slayer of Robert C. Black. Page 12

Famous lost gold mine is relocated in
Idaho. I'anre 1

Slsklyoa county votes to close saloons outside
of incorporated towns. Page 5

Seven injured, three severely, wlion car
strikes auto in Los Angeles. mc :t

Pbilomathean club of Stockton bas papers
read on Dante and Donizetti. Page 5

i-ive telephone wire strikes wire bread basket
and kills baker. Page 3

\u25a0 Severe storm rages over Grays Harbor, rail-
road tracks being washed out and strectu
flooded. Page H

EASTERN
President Taft's met&igr to congress will flay

men higher up in sugar trust for customs noose
srandal. - -_ _ • /Pace 1
.Gh1 mortally wounds lover and commits >sui-

cide. %: \u25a0 PaR*13
Hipn*<:lass driving horses cremated in-livery

stable fire at Kansas City. . Page 3
.-Denver prelate refuses :to

'give np parish.
though excommunicated. Page 3-

Uncle . Sam's employes now number 370,065.

an increase of 20 per cent in tbo last two
years. Page 3

Walter Wellman declares Doctor Cook an-im-
poster, alleging that reported discovery of
the -

north pole as described was an \u25a0\u25a0 im-
possibility. |Page 3

Secretary Balllsger, in report to president,
suggests need of more modern . land !laws
and regulation of coal lands and water
power sites. Pace 3

FOREIGN
Mme. Steinbeil, recently acquitted of mur-

dering her husband, leaves France for Eng-
land.

'
Page 2

nigh Cuban official! badly injured in \ auto
wreck, one probably fatally. Page 2

Chile sends request to King Edward asking
him to arbitrate Alson claim presented by United
State* \u25a0government.'' >./;,/ . Page 2

German emperor will open reichstag with
speech from throne describing imperial
policy. . Page 2

Cuba fares great political upheaval, friends
of Vice President Zayas seeking to put him in
president's chair. Page 2

SPORTS
Eastern experts are beginning to look on Jeff

and Johnson with suspicion. Page 7
Entries for high school swimming tournament

anaounced. Page 7"
Sorer, games— Vampires and Rover* tie two

goals; Barbs-Burns, on egoil tie; Thistles 2, In-
dependents 0. Page 11

Team working Whites win hard fought polo
game. Pagell'

Powell and Woigaat ready to clash In a 20
round bout this evening. •

'
Page?

Ixx-al lad. close* a 10 to 6 favorite over the
man from Milwaukee. ' Pnge7

Jeffries-Johnson .promoters to open fight bids
on Jersey side. Pake 7

Good scores rolled np at marksmanship tour-
ney at Shell Mound. . ' - . . Page 7

\u25a0 Clawmont .-golf.club torus tables on Presidio
Idhome' and home contest. Page 7
;Big leaguers split even', in double header re-

plete, with borne runs.. Page 7
Shuffle board tournament starts tomorrow at

Tom Corbett's. . _ ; Page 7
Talent warms to oral system of betting as It

jrrowg older at Emeryville. -Page 7
Catcher .Spencer of St. Paul leads American

association batting averages,
' '

Page 7,
• Satton. 'IVmare9t anddine may be tied for
billiard ;honor«. : , Page 7

MARINE
« fJeavy

'shipments of lumber arrive yesterday
Ifrom.1the"north coast by sea. ',,Page 11

Victim Mistaken :For Minister
x - of War ;

' _ *
»•

PARIS, Nov. 28.— jA.':man 1 believed (to
be insane; and- having* an -imaginary

grievance :against Jthe war
shot and -seriously .-wounded t General
Verand today on, the steps of the' Hotel
Continental. The .'man' was; arrested;'

It.was v learned that: he. had mistaken
General Verand for General .Brun,

minister of war. .
/ Several/officer/ /sprang upon; General

Verand's •.'assailant," Iwho' proved.to /be
!an^Aigerian. He-was overpowered and

found to be -a walking battery of re-
volvers, and daggers. • v'
'/•\u25a0General? Verarid received bullets in
the irieck and forehead and his, condi-
tion, is considered /dangerous.'/.'

FRENCH GENERAL SHOT; r
BY SUPPOSED LUNATIC

;.Doctor Stone will confer with Gen-

eral ]Superintendent Hatch about Cun-
ningham's condition before turning

him over to the '\u25a0 San Francisco 'author^
Ities to stand trial for his crime; f .17

Theipoint will:be: raised' undoubtedly^
by the /defense •,that 'the . laborer/was
cured by histreatment under theistate
experts in mental diseases, .but this

Doctor Stone seems prepared to contra^
diet: v;;"":'*//T"\u25a0: ":\u25a0; ':;\ r<X':

-:~-'~ '
\u25a0\u25a0': '\u25a0\u25a0':>

\u25a0 "His understanding seems to he
fairly good," said Dr. Lustig at the
time, "and he is apparently truthful in

all. his statements. / In trying to "give

a motive for his crime he involves other
people and has a lot of delusions.. He
thinks he is an author, a prophet, and

an Inventor. He believes he has been
persecuted * arid has an exalted ego.

While Ido not say that .this is abso-
lutely.a technical case of paranoia, still
It is of the paranoia type. Hejis abso-
lutely incurable. We -^consider para-

noiacs '..the most, dangerous :type'of
criminal- people." ;;

"A great many tramps are para-
noiacs," said Dr. McGettigan at the

time of Cunningham's examination
here, "and this man is of that roving

disposition that we know often occurs
in paranolacs. My opinion is that he^ is
absolutely Insane and should be re-,

strained during the rest of his life. He

Is subject to allkinds of delusions. He
says he hears voices, and is informed

that he is the son of God, for which
reason he once took the. name Dick
God. He believes that he Is under the
hypnotic power of .certain women."

Cunningham Has Delusions

/ Cunningham has been at Napa only

since the middle of October
—

a short
time in which, to be cured of a mental
condition that would lead him to mur-
der, in cold blood, an innocent girl em-

ploye of a firm he claimed owed him

$2.55. :
'

/

-
"The question will be definitely de-

termined within a short time. If we

decide that Cunningham is not a fit
subject for the hospital, we will notify

the authorities in San Francisco and
turn him over to the sheriff's office

there: It is true that Cunningham has

contended and now says that he is in-
sane. Ifthere is any evidence to sup-

port his assertion, we have yet to dis-
cover it." /

"Cunningham is under investigation

at the present time," Doctor Stone said

last night. "Iam of the opinion, off

hand, that there is a good,deal of evi-
dence to show that the man is not in-

sane. We will continue the examina-
tion into his case before we reach a

final conclusion. As far as Ihave been
able to discover, Cunningham is .not
suffering from any delusion or halluci-
nation. We have

*
watched him very

closely since he has been here, and ;the

result of our investigation?;- lead* us

at this time to believe that the man is

not insane.

To Be Decided Soon i.l\u25a0

In this Stone takes direct issue with
Drs. D.-D. Lustig and Charles D.Me-
Gettlgan, state lunacy commissioners,

who declared at the time that Cunning-

ham was brought up for trial that the

man was a hopeless paranoiac.

James Kdward Cunningham, who
shot and . killed Carolina Brasch, a
book keeper for Gray Brothers, stone
contractors, in their offices In the

Wells Fargo buildingJune 30, may yet

stand trial for murder.: Dr. KlmerE.
Stone, superintendent of the Napa state
hospital. In which the slayer was con-

fined as Insane, now believes that Cun-
nigham" shows no signs of• insanity,

but on the contrary does display evi-
dence of having complete possession of
his faculties.

Slayer May Stand Trial

'"
\u25a0 \u25a0;^:':'i

-
\u25a0
" - -

J A (.Sj far n% Iliavr bee» able to

/ \ dtweover Cunningham Is ;'not

*i»nn"erliuf from any delusion

or hallucination. It is trite that Cun-
ningham lin*

'
contended anil

'
now say«

that he in Innnnr. If there' In'any evi-

dence to Mupport hi* annertion wf have
yet to discover It."

—
From statement

made last night by Dr. Elmer B. Stone,
superintendent of the Napa state hos-
pital.

Takes > Issue With Local Ex-
perts Who Pronounced

Prisoner Paranoiac

Slayer Is Sane, Declares Doctor
Stone, State Alienist at

Napa Asylum /

ever changes in this act he may advise
at a future time will be. made after,. the
"supreme: court'has^handed down a:de-
cision on/the government's appeal: from

the interpretation of the statute of lim-

itations
-
made Iby<Judge- Holt of \u25a0 the

southern \u25a0: district." of/ .New. York := in
quashing ;the indictments against sev-
eral-of the; men 'accused ?of 'cornplicity

lii
;

the sugar , frauds, of> New' York. '•
\

\u25a0The presidents intention ;to*go /after
the big men;of the sugar trust, ln:his
message- does not

"
indicate . that /'he

means": to advise a change in the -form
of the" Sherman anti-trust law. What-

.In theopirilon of some ofthe advisers
of the/president," Taft's analysis, of the
sugar ;

:trust *scandals /\u25a0will \u25a0be \u25a0 the'*;last
'wordiin the "process^of" verbal 'flaying.'

It is,'; expected 'that: the -president- will
present <an arraignment :of

-
the

'
men .on

wh'onv he believes the .real.responsibil-

ity'rests; that wiilsurpass in frankness
of expression; some; o"f the. most scath-
ing'\u25a0•* official declarations of President
Roosevelt. ;\u25a0\u25a0(\u25a0.] :'.>'/-^/ • . :

"The howe'ver/t will';sperid
few words^on'thV criminal acts of the
men who U6'ed;wires vto.falsify ' the
scales on• which the/ sugar imported

"
bys

the •trust'- was "weighed and '.those /who
made { false records. of weights. .He Is

convinced that ,those men.would not

have ;acted so harmoniously in"their
program/ of;law breaking /without, eri-^
couragemerit from, other -men-, in more

restJorTsible positions. =

[Special Dispatch,lo The CallY
V AV'ASHINGTON,/Nov./ 2S.V-President
Taft,' in. his annual message to the
coming session of-congress, willsubject

the "men higrier/up" in the sugar trust

to an- excoriation such as rarely finds
a" plaCe in'-a-n 'official*communication
from the 'executive. ... . ,
Itis" known that:the' president has

been 'devoting' considerable" time to the
construction

1
of:th'et paragraphs', of.' the

message which wllldearwlth the sugar

trust scandals. He wiil'not beat around
.the "bush; in expressing 'his opinion".of
the.coriductjof the.meri ,he regards as
responsible for the'rbttennes's. that' has
been 'discoyefed 5 in!,the 'relations 'be-
tween/employes ""of

'
the* New/ Yo'rk/cus-

tohvhouse, and-.the' agents of the trust.

President iWJH Arraign "Men
Higher Up" in Customs

House Corruption

Street Duel in Arkansas Has
Fatal/; Ending

.« BRADFORD. Ark..^ 'Nov. 28.—1n a
street .duel with

•knives at Alicia:today

Miss Nora Owens was fatally. injured
by,Miss Stella Belk and died a few min-
utes" later.'

The duel, was the result .ofc an old
quarrel. Miss* Owens was cut in four
places, the- fatal/,wound being In the.
left brea»t,\where ,a n artery leading to
the heart/ wairsevered.
'.Hiss /Belk^ wasf arrested.

-
'\u25a0

WOMEN BATTLETO. -
DEATH:WITH KNIVES

THAT three alternative proposi-
tions, covering the new aspect of.the water supply problem of San

Franrisoo, will be submitted to the
voters at a special bond election to be

held in this city January 4. 1910. was
the tentative decision arrived at yester-

day afternoon at a semiofficial confer-
ence held In the office of Mayor Taylor

In the Mills building.

The action of the Spring Valley com-
pany Tn making a dpflnite offer of sale

to the city l^d to the call for the meet-
ing and thp introduction into the water
qiK-stion of th<* possibility of acquiring

the Hprinsr Valley plant alone or of
using it to puppiement the Sierra water
supply.

Long Dispute Over Price
Preceding the conference held in the

mayor's offlce in the afternoon was a.
meeting of city attorneys and *ui>er-
visors held in the offlcp of Judge Curt!*
11. Undley. special legal adviser of the
city in its water negotiations and liti-
gations. Itwas at the earlier meeting

that the three propositions were formu-
lated and they were presented at the

. afternoon conference by City Attorney
Percy V. Long. A long discussion of
the propositions followed..

The point of greatest dispute was
that raised by William Bourn's state-

ment of the price at which the Spring
Valley would sell to the city.

'
The

quotation of $35,000,000 set by Bourn
was held by some of the conferees to|

be too high. Further negotiations on
the matter of Spring Valley purchase-

willbe held this morning.

Propositions for Voters
The proposition to which the confer-!

ence tentatively agreed upon- as"
'
the

best which could' be submitted -te .the

voters are as follows:
First / proposition— The ."acquisition:

and development of the Lake Eleanor
project in conjunction with the Spring!
Valley system. Deductions would be

'
made from the original plans of^thei
city engineer so that there* would be-
no duplication of parts. This would
give the city a supply of 95,(000,000 gal-

lons at a'cost of $55,000,000.

Second proposition— The acquisition

and development of• the -
I^ake Eleanor

project In accordance with the plans of
the city engineer, to secure a supply

of 60,000,000 gallons a day at a cost

of $45,000,000.
Third proposition

—
rThe_ purchase of

the Spring Valley company plant and
distributing system outright, giving a
supply of 35,000,000 gallons daily at a

Contlnned on Page 2/ Column* 2 and 3

\u25a0 'At' the department of state tonisrht
all inquiries as to the landing of ma-
rines on Nicaraguan territory were met
with evasive replies, but these

- were
'such as to give rise to the belief that

. Arms and ammunition landed early

this week from the Norwegian steamer

Utstein.are believed to be in the hands

of the insurrectionists and prompt use
of :them by. Estrada's forces Is ex-
pected. :Senor Castrillo pointed out.to-
night that it"would, require less than
three-: days to transport" the munitions

from.. Bluefields, where the Utatein
landed them, to Rama, and that, as
soon as his 'compatriots: were supplied,

immediate conflict, with the govern-.

merit*1
;troops -was inevitable. .

The state department would not con-
firm the ,report of. the battles referred;
to, in the" dispatch to CastriUo.

The Princeton has been undergoing

extensive repairs at the navy yard
and is in fine trim for a lengthy

voyage, t

"Commander Hayes expects to reach]
"Nicaragua in three weeks.

• The /Princeton willbe joined by thei
gunboat Vicksburg, which is now at
Corinto.

"

Conference Over Situation ;
[Special Dispatch la The Call]

WASHIXGTOX. D. C. Nov. 2S.—While
keeping a tight lid on any news of the
progress of the naval demonstration of

the United States against Nicaragua

that might have been cabled today, the
state ;department . managed* to make
definite progress In its plans for

t
the

appointment of a commission to inves-
tigate the political conditions in Cen-
tral America.

Horace G. Knowles, the new minis-
ter, to Nicaragua, who is still held in
this, country by the department, yes-

terday received a summons to confer
with Secretary Knox. The- secretary of
state will take up with Knowle? the
subject of the formation of the com-
mission. According to Information ob-

tained yesterday the state department

desires to place Knowles on the pro-
posed commission.

Among the other names that are ex-
pected to come before the state de-
partment are those of Major General
George W. Davis, former Senator James
B. McCreary/of Kentucky, Dr. I*. S."
Rowe of .the University of Pennsyl-
vania, Thomas C Dawson, head of the
Latin American bureau of the state de-
partment, and J. B. Scott, the depart-

ment solicitor. Most of these men are

familiar with the Spanish language and

all of them have had experience which
would render their services especially

valuable.
• The only news of military operations

in Nicaragua made public today. was re-

ceived by Salvador Castrillo, the diplo-

matic representative in Washington o£
the Estrada government. According to>
a cablegram to him from Estrada two
engagements ,are .in progress between
Zelaya and insurgent forces.

At San Juan Del Norte, also known
as Greytown, on the \u25a0 Pacific, side, a
government force of 1,500 men under
General Toledo Is being attacked by an
insurgent army of about equal* strengt it
under the command of General \cha-;
morro.
*At;Rama, in the interior, about 150

miles Laway, the Zelaya n troops
'

aro
fighting with an army,-' probably ;undev
the command of Estrada himself. The
opposing forces at this point, Senor
Castrillo ;said, are of/about the same

'

strength as. the armies at Greytown.

The Princeton has orders to stop

at San Francisco to take on ammu-
nition and supplies, and, it is inti-
mated, a regiment of marines sta-

tioned at San Francisco may get

orders to embark.

SEATTLE, Nov. 28.— Bound for
the Central American war zone,

the United States gunboat
Princeton, Commander C. H. Hayes,

sailed • from Puget sound tonight,

leaving the Bremerton navy yard at

exactly 8 o'clock, and is now plow-
ing its way down the coast.

Stops at San Franciscp

State Department Calls Envoy
Into Conference With Knox

on Situation

WillBe Joined at Corinto by the
Vicksburg in Enforcing

Uncle Sam's Demands f

Naval Vessel on Way South
Is Expected to Take on .

Marines Here

United States Gunboat Ordered
From Puget Sound to Go to

Nicaraguan Waters

/^AVith the;business ,destroyed and .the
future

* dark, the two abridged |the gap

that "had:divided 'them. Robins"'Xcol^
lectedv JIiOOOV insurance- money .on:,:his
damaged (property, 'va'nd. fat' the request
of '-Mrs/./Rbblns",' decided 'to leave the
city/with'her. 0

"."Gobdby,'. my;dear,"/ they isaid, shak-
ing hands, and -so They lived
in different; hotels, but as .there was
rib quarrel^between/ them, /they -began

to-, drift together 'again. : The two
jolntlyiVconducted/the- vegetarian res-
taurant, at ,Sansome and Market streets,

were >friendly,' .and- prospered. ;A • few

weeks ago "the restaurant was burned,'

and :irnthe",sorrow -of the
'
moment Mrs.

Robins ,sought "the shoulderof her hus-
band-friend/on-.which to weep.

\u25a0; 'The contract : ended last . January.

Thereupon 'they decided \ to live apart

for.
:

a> year .;and 'see -if they .enjoyed
each other's ,absence. , .'-.

Robins agreed. .He was an amiable
man, arid besides he loved the girl. Five
years /of

-
:unadulterated

• happiness fol-
lowed. She shared in.his business, and

went whither he went. ...If business
called .him out ,of the city she: trotted
by' his'side.

'
The moneylearned they

shared. .? Ifhis .work;kept .him \u25a0 down
town he had no need to telephone arid
say/ riot-to keep dinner waiting. In

such a case she* would Join hlmi! Robins"
declared ihe "enjoyed this. He was an
affilablf man. ,\u25a0,

\u25a0

Contract Is Ended

\"Why;should we,promise to love and

cherish each .other
• for a lifetime?"

asked V the
- woman) ""when neither of

.'us "know what ';\u25a0. the future may bring

forth? r True, I'love you and Ibelieve
we will-beihappy, but)-—let us. have a
trial marriage". \u25a0\u0084_ Let -us draw up a con-
tract, arid ifat.the'end of five yearsjwe
findiweare'nbt happy,' let "us separate."

-,The :trial.marriage started six years
ago. The

'
woman, a beautiful Russo-

Amefican, possessed modernized ideas
of 'a'startling kind."-/Robins possessed

a vegeteraian"restaurant at,418 Market
street* and -.an. amiable .disposition.'
Therefore; when he laid his disposition

and restaurant at;the, feet of this, his
"particular goddess, she -hurled at him
the doctrines of her* cult.

-After livingapart-for a year Archi-
bald W. Robins and his wife, the orig-
inal trial -marriage couple, who last
January broughCto an.end a five year
contract of wedlock, have discovered
that the pleasures ofplatonic friendship,
paled beside the, warm glow-of mar-
riage, and, .according to the terms > of
the original.agreement.'they have gone

back to each other. The whole has
been a battle of, love and law—not the
law of th 6land,' but that of a cult
which frowned' on-marriages that bound
irrevocably. This- cult called for
strange and peculiar thingsJn the way

of rights for women and . soul \u25a0 mating.
Love won.. Cult colfapsed.
Woman's Strange Cult

Renew Contract After Living
Apart One Year to Test

Strength of Love \u25a0

v. RICHMOND;/Va.; ;;Nov. '.j 25.-^Foriner
Governor,* R.-;B. Glenn'; of

-
North •;Carp-

alneVtoiEaiitintervinw [today* said:'-'Avjud-
son?Harmon,* governor ofjphio.vwlllrbe
the next presidential nominee of .the

democratic .'party. 7in my judgment.

Everywhere: Ihave Vheenvl^ haye'found
Harmon as -the loading,'candidate in

public 'and (party, opinion." "'."._'.'\u25a0; ;'
.1.-:-'.
1.-:-'

\u25a0:'\u25a0 :'•*-.\u25a0"\u25a0' _.-\u25a0'-.\u25a0.'\u25a0<\u25a0•'\u25a0.' ••\u25a0'\u25a0.'-'."'i W

i\u25a0 'i'".:'\u25a0>"'• \u25a0-'•\u25a0 f '. \u25a0\u25a0' •"

Said {to Be Logical'Nominee -of
: r^Partyffor.^President- ; \u0084

JUDSpN^HARMpN^CALLED •

any one -.finding>the *boats sor. 'rescuing-
the men.," -r. \u25a0-'.-' .' ~\ '- '. , '••

Nothing has been, seen>o£f heard:d of
either boat since.: 'Ajreward ;is "offered
by the commander of'thet Marifttaifor

COLON,"Nov. 28:—Nine men /are miss-
ingx-fromx-from Vtho United States \ gunboat

Marietta,{which.is lying^off.PortiLimon;
Costa^Rica. ''-'\u25a0 The Vgunboat today S sent
out Va general -alarm by^. wireless. ,..".-•"

The gig^vmanned'by'a; crew- of"four,
and; the' whaleboat,;t; with\u25a0\u25a0- , five -;men
aboard," were carried 5 out jto^ sea •inithie
heavy "weather on Friday -night:igh t:", T:\ 'Z

Gig-and^Vhaleboat ArevMissing* * From Warship

NINEjJACKIESjSWEPjr OUT
TO)SEA IN*OPEN*BOATS

ActiyityflslNow Apparent;Orily
1Insider Volcano Mouths

'
SAKTA CRUZ, Tenerlffe, Nov.\2s!—

The
*
flow*of»*]ava?from;tlie;:era teVs*lias

stopped.' \u25a0 Activity^is not apparent only
within the craters. "^MßStalß fw

FLOW/OF! IiAVASTOPS >
INTENERIFFE CRATERS

,XHospital]author! ties, believe!dynamite
from,the^coal mine: was inrthVjfcoai}
and .have ordered ,Jtliat: all.;coal" in tii^e
bins '.'be :taken back by. tiio .company
fromiwhich' itv.wasv purchased.?

CHICAGO, Nov.' 25.-^pynamite,{ in
coal is believed ;to haye|been .'the] cause
of an explosion tonight in., the: furnace
of the American hospital, in''which! th*e
lives of patients, jnurses .an'dl doctors
of.the institution (were( were imperiled. V*.'\u25a0'/
" Tlie explosion

'

wrecked the
plant./' ;\u25a0' t

* '--..'. .-, 3 ..'*v:'"-,' '^"s'

Blast Wrecks Furnace
Many Lives Threatened uWlieri

HOSPITAL DYNAMITED r
""by ex plosive: iNlcoAii

The San Francisco Call. ?*W
>

THE BEST AITOMOBaE .\WS

••/'A^S^ IS T<> **c.Fou^fb in

/if/ * '

*It In ofjlnterest to Every One Wlo Oiwi or
A* Expect**to .Own a Motor


